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ABSTRACT
In this study, we propose a new chernieal method for quantitative measurement of the
rcaction degrees of thc A lkali -Silica Reaction. It is applied to a crushed natural reaetive
aggregate kept in contact with an alkaline so lution, li me-sat urated by an appropriate
amount of portlandile. This chemieal system is designed to model the basic capillary pore
solution of eoncretes, in conlact with reacttve aggregates.
Two reaction steps are laken into aecount in the mechanism: fonnation of Q3 (silanol)
active sites made by breaking up siloxane bonds of the reactive silica, and dissolution of
these QJ acti vcs sites.
We show that the active sites fo rmation prevails on disso lution below a given OH'
eoncentration of thc solution. This is in agreement with the observation of a "'pessim um
content" of alkalies, oflcn deseribed in the literature. Moreover, the kinctic laws developed
from this method givc realisttc values ofthe reaction tim es.
Wc also obscrvc a large deerease in density of the altcred aggregate as thc Q) active
sites are fonned. This moleeular volume increase evidences a struclural mechanism as the
main eause of initial microcracking of the aggregates, which might not be exclus ive of a
seeondalY swelling of the gels fonne d.
Kcywords:

Alkali -aggregate reaetion, reaeti on degrees. aggregate, alkali, swelling,
durab il ity.
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INTRODUCTION
Research on Alkali-Aggregate Reaclion (AAR) was often focllsed on the silica-rich gels
forrned between reactive siliceous aggregates, Ca(OH)2 and alkali salts, in relation with
concrete expansion. Many accclerated tests were developed and much work was done on
AAR diagnosis.
the ultrav iolet fl uores::ence of gels whcre calcium or alkalis have been exchanged
with uranyl ions allows identification of thc AAR gel, using optical microscopy
(Guedon et al. 1992);
petrographie and electron microscope examinations can identify thc reactive
minerals, the altered aggregates and the re action praducts (Le Roux 1991);
the mineralogical analysis of concrete with the detennination of the soluble silica
can give infannati on on the AAR occurrence (Deloye and Divet 1992).
But these diagnosis methods of AAR are generally not quantitative. Moreover the
specific idcntification of AAR in structures is often difficult, because of the simultaneous
occurrencc of different causes of expansion. So thc potential remaining expansion tests on
concrete cores (Palmer 1992) can be biased by other swelling processes Iike delayed
ettringite fonnation (DEF).
With the aim of developing a diagnosis technique being both specific and quantitative,
wc try hefe to have a deepcr insight on the AAR mechanisms and kinctics, and to relate
expansion to thc reaction degree, more than to thc reaction products propcrties.
First we use a chemical concrete sub-system, involving thc main AAR reagents : ground
aggregate, Ca(OH)2 and KOH. These reagcnts, kept in contact in a closed vessel at given
temperatures and pressures, can be considcrcd on a kinetic point of view like a "microreacting model" reprcsentative of the chemistry of reactive aggregates in contact with the
concrete capillary pores alkaline solution. This miero-model allows an accurate
determination of the reac Lion kinetics, described by the evolutions ef bOlh solid and liquid
phases, and the corresponding rate laws. We describe thereafter :
the assumptions made on the lwo AAR kinetics steps taken in considcration,
the definition of thc reaction degrees,
the studied aggregate type and composition,
the miera-feacte r technique,
the liquid phase evolution and silica polymerisation degree,
thc solid phase evolution, either chemical (silanol groups fonnation) er physical
(aggregates density).
In a next sludy, aggregales sampled from concrete cores will be characterised in the
same way.

CHEMICAL MECHANISM OF ALKALI-AGGREGATE REACTlON
Tbc AAR mechanism was described using different models (Dent Glasser and Kataoka
1981, Poole 1992, Wang and Gillot 1991, Dran 1990) .nd can be written following two
main sleps:
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Formation oe aClivc sites due to a first siloxane bonds breaking up by hydroxide
ions attack, to givc silanol gro ups.
Si0 2 +OH - -7SiO S2 + .!. H 2 0
2

[1]

where, from a structural point ofv iew, Si02 rcprcsents Q4 silicon tetrahedra sharing

s

4 oxygens with 4 neigbbours, and SiO 2 represents tbc QJ silanol active sites
negat ively cbarged in a basic medium.
Dissol ution of sjlica due to continued hydroxide ions attack on the Q3 active sites,
fonning small polymers and mainly monomers H 2 SiO ~- .
SiO;, + ~ H, O + OW -7 H ,SiO;-

[2]

Afierwards, prccipitation of H2 SiOt by the eations prcsen t in the pore solution of
eonerclC is li able 10 give CS H andlor CKSH gel phases.
H ,SiO;- + Ca "

-7

CSH

2H , SiO;-+Ca h +2K > -7CKSH

[3]
[4]

DETERMINATION OF REACTION DEGREES
Thc development of our new chemieal method to quantify AAR is based on the
measurcmcnt ofreacti on degrecs ofequations [1] and [2], which are defined as follows:
- the proportion ofQ3 sitanol active sites present in the aggregate
moles of aetive sites
[5]
n=
mol es of initial silica
- thc proportion of dissolved silica
moles of dissolved siliea
a
moles of initial siliea
From n and

[6]

we eaD calcul ate n*:
moles of ac tive sites
~=
moles ofremaining siliea

0.,

n
1 - 0.

m

MATERIALS
The matetiaillsed in 1his stlldy was a flint type reacti ve aggregate coming from the north of
France. X-ray fluorescenee analysis gave a composition of 99% Si0 2 , and X-ray
diffraction dctected onIy quartz lines in this aggregate. The initial active sites value n o in
the aggregate measured by thennogravimetri c analysis was elose to 0.08 moles of active
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sites by moles of initial silica. In Dur experiments, the aggregate was crllshed to obtain a

size range of [0.040-0.315 ] mm.

DESCRIPTION OF THE MICRO-REACTOR METHOD
The detennination of reaetion degrees requires solid and liquid phases characterisation at
different reaction limes. For these measurements, we lIse a model micro -reactor rnethod,

based 00 apart ofthe AFNOR P18-589 standard. This method uses the followiog protoeol
organised in four stages (fig. I).
Initial stage: a mix of 19 of crushed aggregate and 0.5g Ca(OH)2 is introduced in a
closed stainless s1ee! container. Aft er 30 rninutes of preheating , 10ml KOH solution
of given Mo concentration are added. The container is then autoclaved in an oven to
aeeelerate AAR under controlled temperature and reaction time conditions .
.s..tl.gU: After the reaction, the miero-reaetor is eonstituted of the remaining silica

whieh did not reael and ofthe degraded part ofsiliea SiO; , to be quantified.

KOH+ Ca(OH),

I SIl,ea

6

•

I Imtlal state I

State 1

silica : SiO ),

!

IRemammg slhca j

n--I Sound slhea I

•

~

I State 3 I

Degraded slhca :
Si0 512 H

State 2

Fig. 1: Description ofthe model micro-reactor method during the different stages
~: The soluble reaetion produets K-, Ca'·, H ,SiO;-, the CSH, CKSH and

Ca(OH)2 phases are removed by selective acid treatment and filtration. The acid
attack is done using 250 ml co ld O.5M HC! solution. The remaining solid is
eomposed of1he remaining silica Q4 and ofthe protonated silano] QJ sites Si0 5 2H .
.s..tag,U: After a thermal treatment of the remaining sol id at 1000°C, the si lanol
groups are condensed to give back sil ica Q4 and release water following :

2SiO, , H

10000C

)

2SiO, + H, O
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[8]

At stage 3, the weight of the remaining silica allows to detcnnine by difference the
quantity of dissolved silica. The water release measurement by thennogravimetry allows
the calculati on of the quanlity ofsilanol Ql sites in the aggregate sampie.

CHARACTERIZATION OF THE SILICA IONS IN SOLUTION
To write correctly equation [2] describing the disso lut ion o f silica in the liq uid phase
during the AAR, the nature and amount of reaction products had 10 be assessed. After
contact with the aggregates, sampIes of the liquid phase were taken in the autoc1aved
containers, filtcrcd on 0.45 ~m Millipore filters, and analysed using quantitative 29Si NMR
high resoluti on spcctroscopy.
TABLE I : Silica Specics Released in Solution after the Reactor Tests al sooe.
(Quantitati ve Results withill ± 10% Uncertainty)
Initial concentration
ofKOH solution
(mol/l)
0.79
0.79
0.79

Reaction
time
(h)
2

18
54

Qo

Q,

Q"

0
I
0.60

0
0
0.25

0
0
0.15

Table 1 shows the fonns of silica in solution at different reaclion times (the spectra were
obtained by H. ZANNI).
At the begi nning of the reaction, the amount of silica inlo solution is too weak to be
detectable. Soluble silica ap pears first in the Qo fonn (t~ I 8 h, 0.79 moVI KOH). The Q,
dimers and cyclic Q:>.c species are formed in a second time. These oligomers are probabl y
produccd by polymerisation of the monomers into solution, depending on the alkali
concentration. Thc observed proportions are in fair agreement with the polymerisation
equilibri a described by lIer (ller 1979).
It can be concluded th at gel forma ti on aceurs mainl y thro ugh solution, by monomer and
dimer pol ymerisation . The expression ofthe second kinetic step of AAR usi ng equation [2]
is thus weil asscsscd.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Study of the Reaction Degrees
The curve giving the proportion of moles of active sites per mole of initial silica (n) as a
function of time (fig. 2) starts fro m a va lue n o which is the proportion of acti ve sites
initially present in the aggregate. In our aggregate n o eq uals 0.08 mol active siteslmol
initial siliea. After a plateau up to 24 hours, n increases with time. This is thc result oftwo
succcssive reaclions:
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the creation of active sites by attack of the siloxane bonds following equation [1],
the consumption ofthese active sites by dissolution following equation [2].
When n increases, the creation of active sites prevails over the dissolution reaction.
For the studied aggregate, n increase by over four times during the reaction (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2: n as a function oftime al pH 13.9 and 80°C.
The degree of si1ica dissolution (J. as a funclion of time (fig. 3) follows Ihree steps. The
first is a short plateau, about 6 hOllrs long. The second step 15 an increase of a belween 6
and 120 hours, during which the aggregates silica (SiO,) degradation by AAR produces
aclive sites SiO: which are dissolved to give H1SiO/·. Thc third siep is an asymptote
"

where cx. reaches about 0,54 after 120 hOllrs. This high proportion of final dissolved si lica
shows that equation (2] plays an important part in this experiment where initial hydroxide
ions concentration is high. This proportion of final dissolved silica inereases when
hydroxide ions coneentration increases (Bulteel ct al. 1999).
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Fig. 3: Degree of silica dissolution a. as a funetion of time at pH13.9 and SO°C.
The relationship between reaction degrees 0 aod a (fig. 4) evidences the competition
between equations [1] and [2]. For dissolution rates up to 30% approximately, the number
of active sites increases slowly. The active sites formed following equation [1] are rapidly
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consumed by dissolution following equation [2]. Afterwards, n increases with u. Then
equati on [1] fo mls more acti ve sites than eq uation [2] can conSlIme.
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Reaction Time
In a [omler paper, BliIteel ct a1. (1999) have shown that the dissoluti on rate ean be
approaehed by a first order law. The limi ting step is the siloxane bonds brcaking up, which
ac tivatio n energy is equal to 80 kJ /mo1. lf we apply this resu lt to our cxample, we can
estimate the reaction time of the studied aggregate in conlaet with the model alkaline
solution at 20°C:

1(20°C)= 120x

J"~'( ,~, -,:,)) = 31740h ~ 3.5years

[9]

For this ideal miero-renetor in optimal reaction eonditions (l arge amount cf water), the
reaclion time would be several years at 20°C.
Basic Couteut Evolution oftbe Micro-Reactor
The active sites fonnation and their dissolution (equation [l ] and [2]) COllsume hydroxide
ions and lime from solution.
In figure 5 we show the deerease in OH· concenlrati on during the experiments. The
sol ution is filtered on 0.45 )im Millipore filters and the pH is rneasured by successive
dil utions. The pH val ues are expressed in OH· eoncentration.
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Oll

the Mecba nism.

Thc relationship bctween n and a (fig. 4) can be approached by an cxpcrimental law:
n = 1.5 174 x a' - 0.3155 x a + 0.088

riO]

If we derive the eq uation {tO], wc can cstimate the dn/da ratio. Figure 6 shows that the
slepe dn/da increases when the hydroxide ions concentration decreases: as AAR
progresses, the hydroxide ions conccntration decreases and th e active sites fonnation
prevails.
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Fig. 7: Density as a function of 0*
New ComprehensioD E lements of the Origin of SweIling.
Figurc 7 shows thc dcns ity of the aggregate as a func tion of Lhc number of mo les of active
sitcs per moles of rcmaini ng si lica n*. Thc density measuremcnt is canied out by toluene
pycnometry Oll the silica after elimination ofthe reactions products (stage 2 on fig. 1). This
curvc shows that the density of the silica falls during the structural transfonnation of Q4
sites into Ql This IDeal volume increasc can be considered as a maio source cf damage of
the aggregate. Thc silana] groups fonnation inside aggregates is liable to raise internal
swelling forces, because structural transfoffimtions are so powerful as to overcome the
traction strength of the aggregates, and be at the origin of the large aggregates cracks often
described in AAR damaged concretes. This mechanism is expected to be not exclusive, and
cOllld be followed by cations diffusion towards the negative silanol groups, to maintain the
elcclrical charges balance. Afterwards, swelli ng of gel cauld add lower energy aSITIotie
forces to enhanee the first concrete swelling,

CONCLUSION
This work develops a ncw chemical method far quantitative measurement of the rate and
degree of AAR. Thc model micro-reactor method described in this paper allows to evaluate
two reaetion degrees:
·'n" moles number of Q3 active sites made by siloxane bond breaking up inside the
aggregate.
"a" moles number of monomer H2SiO/ and smal] polymers obtained from Q3 active
sites dissolution.
The active sites fonnalion prevails on dissolution when the hydroxide ions
concentration falls. This is in agreement w1th the oceurrcnce of the so-call ed "pessimum
content" obscrved in concretcs when the {reactive silica/basic content} ratio varies. The
kinctic laws devclopcd from our approach give realistic values ofthe reaetion times.
Thc structural transformat ion of Q" sites into QJ silanol groups whi ch involves an
impoJ1ant loeal molecular volUlne increase is cxpected to be the main sourec of initial
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damage of the aggregates, so powerful as to overcome the tfaction strength of the
aggregates, and is expected to be at the origin of the large cracks ollen observed inside the
aggregates in AAR damaged concretes. This mechanism could be enhanced afterwards by
cations diffusion inside the cracked aggregates to balance the negative charges of the
si lanols, and also gel swelling.
Future work will be focuscd on measu rements on aggregates extracted from concrete
cores kepl on site.
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